

Summer Select FAQ’s

What is Summer Select?
Summer Select allows us to take individual or groups of players from teams and create our own team summer program.
Teams will train weekly and play in one friendly match and two highly competitive tournaments in PA/NJ against some of
the top players and teams in the region.

How much will the program cost and what does this include?
$425 (two installments) price includes:
-6 weeks practice (once weekly)*
-2 tournaments
-1 friendly
-Technical training 6-pack of sessions
- Goalkeeper training 6-pack of sessions
-1 pizza party
-Coaching Fees
-Player Administration (Cards)
*All players will need to purchase a uniform with an assigned number for an additional cost of $50. Members of the 2016
or 2017 Total Soccer Summer Select or Futsal programs do not need to purchase a new uniform.

How long does the program last?
The program will last approximately two months, from the beginning of June to the end of July. Exact duration is based on
the tournament schedule for that year

When will practice be and who will be the trainers?
Downingtown: Tuesday or Thursday nights, time TBD
Warminster: Monday or Tuesday nights, time TBD
Team practice will take place once a week for 90 minutes. Trainers will be selected from our pool of our most qualified
senior Total Soccer staff members.

What is the 6-pack of sessions?
In addition to team practice, players will receive 6 sessions to schedule and attend in our group technical training program
(C.O.R.E or GK Program) to supplement their training. Sessions are available on weekdays and weekends.

What if I can’t attend all practices or tournaments?
Pro Rates are available by request. Please contact your program director.
TSA Downingtown- downingtown@totalsoccer.us
TSA Warminster- info@totalsoccer.us
General Inquiries- summerselect@totalsoccer.us

What age group should my son/daughter try out for?
The program is setup to prepare players for their approaching season. Ex) If your players are now playing U12, they will
play U13 for Total Soccer.

How are teams formed?
Separate boys and girls teams will be formed based on birth year and skill level. In the instance we do not get enough
players for a particular age group, we will look to combine to age groups (Ex. 2006/2007) and will compete at the age of
the oldest player on the roster.

What tournaments will we be entering?
Total Soccer Friendly
June 9
Warminster, PA
Hershey Summer Classic
June 16-17
Hershey, PA
Pocono Cup Premier
July 7-8 (Boys)
July 14-15 (Girls)
Snydersville, PA
Most tournaments are two days (Saturday and Sunday) and offer different levels to accommodate all teams. Players will
play the most competitive level possible while still allowing for growth, education, and a positive playing experience .

Is overnight stay required for tournaments?
Overnight stay is not mandatory. However, Total Soccer does reserve a block a hotel rooms available for booking at
specific tournaments.

Will this affect my club team status?
No, Total Soccer is a private organization with no specific club or community affiliation. Players will not need to be
released from their current rosters.

What is the focus of the program?
Quality competition
Older age bracket
Top quality training (function and individual)
High level effort in training and games
Safety, fun, and player improvement
*Total Soccer plans on one session weekly for the duration of the program. In the case of inclement weather, we may need to cancel
and will make every effort to hold makeup sessions.
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